Dear Potential Athlete,

My name is Mr. Hruz, and I am the athletic director here at Perry Hall. I would like to welcome everyone to the 2022-23 athletic school year. Below in this document, you will find our mission and vision statements, as well as all the fall sports tryout information sheets. Please take some time to review the rules and regulations, grading policies, and ticket information for all sports played in the stadium and gymnasium during the school year. I hope this information answers many of your questions and helps to bridge a smooth transition to your high school athletic experience.

**PHHS Athletics Mission Statement:**
The Perry Hall High School Athletics Department is committed to providing our student-athletes with equitable opportunities to learn how to develop character and leadership throughout their lives by focusing on our core values of genuineness, accountability, thoroughness, optimism, and respect.

**PHHS Athletics Vision Statement:**
The Perry Hall High School Athletic Department seeks to graduate leaders from diverse backgrounds and perspectives who have learned how to compete the right way on and off the field or court through their commitment to honesty, accountability, hard work, positivity, and respect in all that they do.

**Core Values:**
- **Gators are GENUINE:** Playing like a Gator means always being honest. Gators play fair and do not look for shortcuts. Gators do not use dishonesty for gain on or off the field or court.
- **Gators are ACCOUNTABLE:** Playing like a Gator means expecting to be counted upon by coaches and teammates and fulfilling those expectations. Gators own it when they make a mistake and work to repair trust and do better the next time.
- **Gators are THOROUGH:** Playing like a Gator means working hard in the classroom and on the field or court. Gators show up every day and work to get better all the time.
- **Gators are OPTIMISTIC:** Playing like a Gator means being positive even when it is a challenge. Gators maintain a good attitude even when they are dealing with difficult coursework or a talented opponent.
- **Gators are RESPECTFUL:** Playing like a Gator means treating everyone appropriately. Gators respect their families, teammates, teachers, coaches, administrators, opponents, officials, and everyone else around them.

Robert Hruz (CAA)
Athletic Director
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MPSSAA: [http://www.mpssaa.org](http://www.mpssaa.org)
NFHS: [www.nfhs.org](http://www.nfhs.org)
NCAA Eligibility Center: [www.eligibilitycenter.org](http://www.eligibilitycenter.org)
Watch Live on [www.NFHSNetwork.com](http://www.NFHSNetwork.com)